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Fast Action Seen
When Police Pay
Bill Comes Up

No Date Yet Set
For House District
Committee Hearings

The pay raise situation for the
District’s police, firemen and
teachers remained clouded today,
as the House District Committee
still had not set a date for hear-
ings on the legislation.

These employes had been in-
cluded in the House Civil Service!
Committee’s S4OO Federal pay
raise measure, but were dropped
when strong objections were regis-
tered by Chairman McMillan of
the House District Committee and
Representative Davis, Democrat,
of Georgia, who is a member of
both groups.

Both men charged that the I
District Committee had jurisdic-j
tion over these employes and that;
the civil service group had no
right to handle the matter.

McMillan Promises Action.
Mr. Davis made an issue of it ini

the Civil Service Committee and,

was successful in getting the:
group to eliminate the provision I
which would have taken care of
the police, teachers and firemen.

Mr. McMillan told The Star that
“if Federal employes get a raise
this year, the police, firemen and
school teachers also will be taken
care of.”

However, he said no hearing

dates have been set and did not
know when they would be held.
Mr. McMillan expressed the view
that once the committee did take
up the matter, it could be handled
quickly.

The House is in recess until
Sept. 12. With some leaders in
Congress talking about an Oct. 1
adjournment, the time element is
worrying many of the 7,700 Dis-
trict workers who were dropped
from the civil service measure.

Rules Group Must Act.
The S4OO Federal pay raise

measure approved by the House
Civil Service Committee now is
awaiting action by the Rules
Committee when the House re-1
turns from its recess. Rules Com-
mittee approval is needed to clear
legislation for House action.

The Senate Civil Service Com-
mittee has approved an 8.4 per
cent pay boost for Federal em-
ployes. but this measure did not
include police, firemen, or teach-
ers. The Senate District Com-
mittee has not taken any action
on pay for this group.

Officials of the various unions
representing policemen, firemen
and teacher* said they had fa-
vored beihg in the House Civilj
Service Committee’s bill because it
would have expedited action .

Suspect in Swindle
Os Army Officer Held |

A second man suspected of
swindling a Korean-bound Army
lieutenant of $1,600 was held for
Grand Jury action today on a
forgery charge. Commissioner
Cyril S. Lawrence set bond at
$3,500.

He is Albert Joseph Crapulli,
22, of the 4200 block of Sixth
street S.E., who, police said, came 1
to the first precinct last night,
because he learned police were
looking for him. He thought er-
roneously they wanted to talk to
him about another matter, police 1
said.

When Crapulli entered the sta-
tion. he was recognized as a sus-
pect in the swindling of Lt.
George Chiplock, 31, of 101
Brandywine place S.W. Lt. Chip-
lock was given a phony check for
$1,600 by a man representing
himself as a buyer for a South-
east motor company, in payment
for the officer’s car.

When the lieutenant tried to
cash the check, however, he
learned it was no good and had
been written on a check-writing
machine stolen from the motor!
company. . j,

Police had been looking for
Crapulli since the arrest three!
weeks ago of James Richard
Wear, jr„ 21, of the 2800 block of ]
Naylor road S.E. Wear was!]
charged with forgery in the case. ;
Still at large is a third man be- \
lieved to have been involved.

Golf Ball Ricochet
Causes Eye Operation ]

Bernard W. Costolow, 54, of 2544
Seventeenth street N.W., under- I
went an operation today at Mount!
Alto Hospital after being struck i
in the eye by a golf ball. 1

The accident occurred late yes-
terday while Mr. Costolow, a sales-!;
man, was playing on the Indian!.
Spring Country Club course. The!]
ball ricocheted off a tree and hit!
him in the eye, breaking his
glasses.

Free Star Movies
Playground Film
Program for Tonight

Programs presented through the
co-operation of the District of!
Columbia Recreation and the Film
Center of Washington:

Washington at Dusk.
Gallinger, Twenty-second and F

streets N.W.
Takoma, Fourth and Van Bure »

streets N.W.
Edgewood, Third and Evarts i

streets N.E.
Rosedale. Seventeenth and Gales

streets N.E. % |
Thomson, Twelfth and L streets

N.W.
Congress Heights. Savannah

stree', and Randle place S.E.
Howard, Fourth and W streets

N.W.
Happy Hollow, Eighteenth street

and Kalorama road N.W, j:
Crummell, Gallaudet and Ken- 1

dall streets N.E. I’
Lincoln, Sixth and L streets s.E.|<

I West German Police Officials
Study FBI Techniques Here
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Visiting German police officials discuss plans for a day’s
visit to the Federal Bureau of Investigation as they leave their
hotel. Left to right are Georg Mulzer, chief, Barvarian border

) patrol; Gustav Supper, police president of Stuttgart; Alfons
Heiss, chief of police of Regensberg, and Karl Krauth, police
president of Karlsruhe. —Star Staff Photo.

:of the Bavarian border patrol,

r worked with United States patrols

r on the Canadian and Mexican bor-
ders. He was impressed with the

‘ informality prevailing along the
Canadian border and the long

! stretches of the Mexican border.
The biggest problem his men

I face, Chief Mulzer said, is stem-
I ming the tide of refugees who
s break through the Iron Curtain

¦ hoping to find refuge in West Ger-
’ many. Only bona fide political

¦ refugees and those with permits
• are allowed to cross the border.
All others must be turned back,

t Tomorrow the officials will visit
the public buildings here before
leaving for New York.

I Fourteen West German police

officials are in Washington today
studying the latest crime fighting

procedures of the Federal Bureau
of Investigation.

The visiting officials, guests of
the State Department, are com-
pleting a 90-day visit to the United
States. They arrived here June 8
and attended a 30-day course at
the Michigan State Schodl of Po-
lice Administration. Then they
split into groups of two and three
and worked with police depart-
ments in Detroit, Chicago, St.
Louis, Toledo and with several
State police organizations.

Georg Mulzer of Munich, chief

Ties With Christians
Behind Iron Curtain
Diminish, Bishop Says

Contacts with Christians be-

hind the iron curtain have
reached a new minimum, the
Right Rev. Angus Dun, Episcopal
Bishop of Washington, said today

on his return from Europe.

Revolution in China and the
tightening of restrictions on So-
viet satellite countries of Europe
are further reducing communica-
tions between the people of
many Communist - dominated
lands and thq£r friends in the
free world.

The Bishop was impressed with
the necessity of diplomacy, re-
straint and understanding in deal-
ing with or judging churchmen
who must live with harsh polit-

i ical repressions in their native
lands.

Lack Privilege of Silence.
“Some of these uhfortunates

lack even the privilege of remain-
ing silent," Bishop Dun said. He
recently attended a meeting of
the Central Committee of the
World Council of Churches in
Switzerland, where he learned
more of the problems faced by

I churchmen behind the Iron Cur-
tain.

One of the delegates to the
\vorld -wide Protestant session
came from Hungary, but took no
part in the sessions and later
resigned. Delegates expected
from China failed to put in an
appearance, the bishop said.

Another delegate from Southern
Europe spoke against the council’s
indorsement of United Nations’
action in Korea and the group’s
rejection of the Red-backed
Stockholm “peace’' declaration.

“Whatever these delegates from
across the political barrier said in
public, or whatever they listened
to was reported back to the rulers
of their native lands.

“They had no choice but to re-
main silent, or say things which:
they believed less than they be-
lieved their people would suffer if;
they failed to speak.”

Revival in Hungary Reported.
Yet there were reports in secret,

not from the delegates, but sources'
no less reliable, the Bishop said.
In Hungary, for example, there is
a strong revival of the Christian j
faith and it seems to gather]
impetus with each new suppres-
sion.

Other countries of Southern
Europe likewise are affected.

The world group met to discuss
the work of administering about
S2O million in relief annually and
the resettlement of 80,000 dis-j
placed persons in Europe.

One recent problem, the Bishop
said, is the plight of some 800,000
Arab refugees around the new re-
public of Israel.

The situation is being surveyed
with a view to future action, along
with that presented in Korea.

5 New Polio Cases Listed
in Area; D. C. Total Is 37

] Five new cases of polio were re-
ported late yesterday and today
by District area health officers.

Washington’s 1951 polio total
| was increased to 37 with the re-
port of a 20-year-old woman vic-
tim living in the 600 block of
Raleigh place, S.E. Last year at
this time the total was 87.

Prince Georges county officials
listed a 22-year-old man living in

| the 4100 block of Thirtieth street.
Mount Rainier, and a 6-year-old
girl of Accokeek. The county has
had 19 cases, as compared to 35
last year.

A 28-year-old man from Vienna,;
;Va., raised the Fairfax County re-
port to JO, as compared to 26 this
time last year.

In Montgomery County, a 15-
year-old girl of the 700 block of
Chesapeake road. Silver Spring,
was reported as the county’s 36th
|c|se, as compared tQ.29 last year.

Airport's Limousine
And Taxicab Drivers

i Threaten Wage Strike
-' Airport limousine and taxi-

-cab drivers, threatening to strike
? next Sunday, met today with rep-

-1 resentatives of Airport Transport
! in ari effort to settle the contract

disputes.

; Eighty-five limousine drivers

¦ and 35 cab drivers voted the
5 strike last night subject to re-

[ jection or approval of their de-
j mands.

; Spojcesfnen for Local 639. AFL
Teamsters Union, said the limou-

i sine drivers are seeking to reduce
. the present six-day, 54-hour work
. week to five days and 45 hours
i without reduction in the present
. base pay of $62.50 a week.
! Cab Drivers Seek Raise.

The cab drivers now receive a
flat 37 >2 per cent of the gross

; fare, and are asking an increase
. to 40 per cent.
> The company has made three
! offers through its attorney, Joseph
. B. Danzansky.
i One is a 7-cent hourly increase,
l based on the present work week.

’ A second is a five-year contract,
with a 7-cent hourly increase the
first year and a 3-cent increase

; each year thereafter. The third
l is a five-year contract, tied to the
i cost of living index, giving the

• drivers a 1-cent increase for each
I 1.5 per cent rise in the index.

1 Cost Set at $152,000.
Mr. Danzansky said comparable

would be offered the
! 1 cab drivers on a formula to be
worked out.

I The union’s demands would
cost an extra $152,000 a year,

! while the company is offering a
$30,000 increase, Mr. Danzansky

, said.
Union officials were quoted as

saying they would arbitrate the
; entire question.

Moe Lerner, general manager
of the company, said the limou-
sines and cabs would operate by
other means if the union drivers
walk out.

By James J. Cullinane
Human squirrels who don’t

trust banks and hide their
money in the most incredible
places, salvage about $40,000
daily from the Treasury Depart-
ment, but their losses run into
untold millions every year.

Charred fragments of paper,
and rotted, water-logged masses
of currency, rags and wood
come to the Treasury daily, ac-
companied by pathetic appeals
to please do something about
redeeming lost treasure troves.

Two score patient, skillful
women employes in the Cur-
rency Redemption Division,
working with four-power mag-
nifying glasses and needle-like
tools, go to work on the “lost”
money and accomplish miracles
in re-establishing its value.

Money-Burning Season.
The big money-burning sea-

son is close at hand, because
lots of “squirrels,” during the
summer, busily hoard bills in
chimney flues, stovepipes and
in furnaces and oil burners.

Then comes a chilly day, when
the “squirrel” is away, and his
(or her) mate starts the first
fire of the season. The “squir-
rel” comes home to find the
house cozy and warm and rushes
to the hiding place.

Soon a box of soot and paper
and wood ashes is en route to
Washington.

The money “squirrel” is un-
believably resourceful in finding
hiding places where no one
would ever think of looking for
money. Take the case of the
Mid-western housewife, for in-
stance. She had a toaster with

m broken plug. Over the ye^

Health Officer
Opposes Pupil
Drug Test Plan

Physical Examination
Proposal Impractical,
Dr. Seckinger Says

Health Officer Daniel L. Seck-
inger today branded as imprac-

tical a suggestion that all District
Junior and senior high school
pupils be given physical examina-
tions for possible drug addiction.

He said a program of close
supervision by District teachers
would accomplish the same pur-
pose without causing a “fear
psychosis” among the children
and their parents.

Dr. Seckinger and Dr. Richard
L. DeSaussure conferred this
morning on the pamphlet which
the Health Department will issue
to all school officials and teachers.
The publication will point out the
signs by which possible drug ad-
diction can be recognized.

Tests Proposed by Martin.
The suggestion that 45,000

pupils here be given physical!
examinations was made by B. M.|
Martin, supervisor of the Bureau!
of Narcotics, Baltimore-Washing-
ton area.

In a letter to Dr. Hobart M.
Corning, superintendent of Lfe-
trict schools, Mr. Martin wrote:
i‘‘We believe we might uncover as
many as 10 cases, which, if al-
lowed to continue, would permit
each addict to probably make two
others . . .”

However, Dr. Seckinger said the!
10 cases might be picked up any-
way if teachers are alert in their
observations.

Dr. Desaussure. also of the
Health Department, who has just
completed an investigation of
signs of drug addiction, said there
is no simple test to determine if
a child is using drugs.

List Includes Whisky.

Included in the list of drugs to
be mentioned in the Health De-
partment pamphlet is whisky.
Health Department officials de-
cided to include the beverage be-
cause there is sometimes a danger
that children will drink in an ef-
fort to appear “grown up.”

Drugs specifically mentioned in
the pamphlet will be marijuana,
cocaine, heroin, benzedrine and
sleeping pills.

Dr. De Saussure described
heroine as “particularly danger-;
ous.”

Dr. Seckinger said it would be
virtually impossible to examine
all the students registered in Dis-
trict schools.

He said that the symptom of
heroine addiction is continual
itching and an addict’s skin shows
a lot of scratch marks. However,
he said, scabies also causes itch-
ing and produces similar scratch
marks.

Whereas it might be possible to
make a mistake in just one physi-
cal examination, he said, continual
observation of a pupil who not
only scratched excessively but
showed marked changes in his be-
havior pattern would indicate a
valid cause for further investiga-!
tion.

Observation Important.
Dr. Seckinger said that should

a teacher, through constant ob-
servation, decide a child was an
addict, a report would be made to
school and health department offi-
cials and the child would be more
closely watched and questioned.
He said the Health Department;
has no authority to commit nar-i
cotics users to Gallinger Hospital
—as suggested by Mr. Martin—-
nor would there be any room for
them at the municipal institution.
The problem would be up to ju-
venile authorises, he said.

Dr. Seckinger and a representa-
tive of the Public Health Service,
will meet with Dr. Corning and,
top school officials September 5 to
map plans for the narcotic-detec-
tion program in the schools.

Maryland Blue Cross Rate Up
BALTIMORE, Aug. 29 OP).—A

one-third increase in the cost of
Blue Cross hospitalization insur-
ance was approved yesterday by
the State insurance department.

she saved a few hundred dollars
and kept them in the toaster.

Hubby Fixes Toaster.
Yep! it happened. One rainy

day, hubby, for some strange
reason, fixed the toaster, slipped
in a few pieces of bread to test
his handiwork.

“What’s burning?” screamed
his wife.

“Ijust fixed that old toaster,

honey, but it seems to smoke a
lot,” responded the proud
handyman.

“Plop” came the sound from
the livingroom as Mrs. Squirrel
fainted dead away. The Treasury
got a jar of burnt crumbs and
paper. Fortunately in this case
all of the bills could be identified
and were redeemed in full.

Another “squirrel”’ saved and
saved and every time he accu-
mulated SIOO he exchanged it
for a brand-new bill and put it
in his shoe. Years of sweat and
toil took their toll. When the
squirrel brought his odoriferous
hoard to the bank, all the color
had gone from the bills, and
they were so matted together
the bank teller wouldn’t even
touch them. The Treasury’s ex-
perts redeemed the bills for full
value.

Steamfitters had to be called
in to help salvage anoth*

A Washington woman died in a
Baltimore hospital yesterday of in-
juries suffered in an auto-truck

!crash on Washington-Baltimore

boulevard Monday night.

She was identified as Miss Reva
Amos, 29, formerly of the 1700

: block Euclid street N.W., whose
companion in the auto, Donald R.

! Bull, 27, of *Dunedin, Fla., was
killed outright in the crash.

Miss Amos died at St. Agnes’
Hospital of severe cuts and leg
and jaw fractures, according to
the Associated Press. Investigat-
ing officers said Mr. Bull appar-
ently lost control of his car and
it swerved into the path of a truck

| driven by T. Astor Clay. 40, of
Hayes, Va. Clay was treated for
minor bruises. ,

Six Hurt in Collision.
Meanwhile, a collision in Alex-

andria resulted in critical in-
juries to three men and slight in-
juries to three others.

Reported in critical condition!
today at Alexandria Hospital was
Joseph E. Schafe, 51, of 803 Rus-;
sell road, who has chest injuries.
;Also admitted to the hospital and
: reported in fair condition today

were Henry M. Southern, 33, of
6220 Lee highway, who has a
severe leg cut, and Raymond C.
Hammill. 54, of 328 South Patrick
street, who has a fractured left
leg.

Treated and Released.

Treated for minor injuries at
the hospital and released were
Aubron Hawkins, 29, of 1005 Gib-

son street, Gaines Southard, 48,

of 6 East Linden street, and Leon
Bain, 41, of 53 Fort drive, all of
Alexandria.

All of the injured were passen-
gers in the car driven by Mr.
Southern. The other vehicle, po-
lice said, was driven by Earl W.
Roland, 33. of Route No. 1, Alex-
andria. The collision occurred

Human Squirrels Lose Millions of Dollars Every Year
hoard. A man sent a length
of threaded lead pipe, tightly
capped at both ends. His home
had been destroyed by fire, and
the pipe contained his life sav-
ings, he added. When the pipe
was opened a small pile of ash
was recovered. Itwas identified.

The engraving on currency
stands out under special lights,
even after the paper has been
reduced to ash. With their fine
tools, the redemption experts
can make every piece of ash fall
into its proper place.

When more than three-fifths
of a destroyed bill can be put
together, the Treasury pays full
value for it. Between two-fifths
and three-fifths of a bill is
worth only half value. When
less than two-fifths can be
identified, the fragments are
worthless.

Turns to Pulp In Ground.
People who bury their money

in the ground in Mason jars
or metal boxek are horrified
years later when they dig it
up to discover that moisture
has reduced their hoard to un-
recognizable pulp. But the re-
demption experts can usually
put it back together again.

Money disintegrated by age
is often found in attics of old
homes. The redemption experts
still get the remains of frac-
tional currency issued to take
the place of metal coins dur-
ing the Civil War period.

Some folks hide their money
to avoid income tax payments.
They get little sympathy from
the redemption experts. Like
the ex-Army major who en-
gaged in black marketing opera*-

tions overseas. A gas statin

Baltimore Blvd. Crash Injuries
Fatal to District Woman, 29

about 5 p.m. at West Glebe and
Russell roads.

Two youths were injured in
Fairfax yesterday when a tractor
overturned and struck them. In
critical condition with a possible

( ruptured kidney is Garry Lang-
, ston, 11. of Dun Loring, who was
watching Bronson Pollon, 19, of

! Washington, Va., operate the
'i tractor. Pollon was reported in
, fair condition today with possible
head injuries.

¦ Brighter Lighting System
Easier on Historic Papers

A new, brighter lighting sys-
tem for the Declaration of Inde-
pendence and the Constitution
has been installed in the Library
of Congress shrine that houses
the charters.

The Bureau of Stadnards de-
signed the lighting, which cuts
out about 98 per cent of the blue,
violet and ultraviolet light that
was found to be most damaging
to the parchments and ink.

The lighting, installed under
the direction of R. P. Teele, the
bureau’s illumination specialist,
consists of two spotlights recessed
in the ceiling. The spotlights

! contain a yellow filter that keeps
! out the harmful rays, and glass
containing the same kind of filter
also has been, installed in the
shrine case. Alvin W. Kremer is

' keeper of the collections in the
! jlibrary.

Alexandria iazette Honored
An honor award citation, be-

lieved to be the first of its kind
ever awarded to a Virginia news-

. paper, has been presented to the
Alexandria Gazette by the Na-

tional Board of Fire Underwriters
;for the newspaper’s work in fire

[; prevention.

proprietor, he sent $89,000 home
and directed that it be wrapped
in waterproof containers and
sunk in a drum of motor oil.
When he reclaimed it, the con-
tainers had disintegrated, and
all he had was an oil-soaked
mass which no bank would ac-
cept.

Uncle Gets His Share.
The Treasury redeemed all of

the money, but when he went
to cash his check the Internal
Revenue agents were right be-

side him. They took $60,000 as
Uncle Sam’s share.

Police are well acquainted
with another type. Prisoners
hide money in their bras,
trousers cuffs, sewed in the lin-
ing of their clothing and in
their shoes. Sometimes even a
physical examination is neces-
sary to detect their hiding
places.

But for all their cunning,
money hoarders are responsible
for taking millions of dollars
out of circulation annually.
Henry Libert, assistant chief of
the Currency Redemption Divi-
sion, says long experience has
convinced his staff that a bank
is far safer hiding place for
money than a hole in the
ground. f
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SYNCHRONIZED SWIMMING—Miss June Taylor of St. Catherine’s, Ontario, demonstrates the
art of synchronized swimming at the American University pbol. The 21-year-old beauty is
AAU synchronized swimming indoor solo champion and Canadian solo champion. She is one
of 57 instructors attending a swimming workshop this week under sponsorship of AU and
the Red Cross. Snychronized swimming is done to music. It requires expert command of
many types of strokes and mastery of breathing. —Red Cross Photo by Jack Shere.

93-Year-Old Doctor
Dies in 30-Foot Fall
At Soldiers' Home

Dr. John W. Klemm. who at 93j
was said to be the oldest living j
graduate of the old Columbian 1
Medical College here, fell to his j
death last night at the Soldiers’
Home.

Ten days ago Dr. Klemm under-
went an operation at the Sol-
diers’ Home hospital. About 11

jp.m. last night he removed a
screen from a window in his
room and stepped onto a porch,
police said.

He apparently toppled over *

3-foot rail to the ground 30 feet
below He died at 4 a.m. at
Walter Reed Hospital. Dr. Rich-
ard M. Rosenberg, deputy coroner,
is to issue a verdict later today.

Columbian Medical Graduate'.
Dr. Klemm’s daughter, Mrs.

Headley H. Land of 2531 North
Capitol street, recalled that he!
was graduated in 1890 from the
old Columbian Medical College,
predecessor of George Washing-

! ton University. Mrs. Land said
her father was the oldest living!
graduate.

For many years Dr. Klemm was
with the medical division of the
Pension Office at Fifth and G
streets N.W. Later, he served as
special medical examiner for the
southern districts of Indiana.

After retiring from medical
work, he returned to Washington
as a clerk at the Library of Con-
gress and held tt* position until
1930.

Ran for Congress.

! About 15 years ago he was an
unsuccessful Democratic candi-!
date for Congress, from Mount!
Rainier, Md.

He entered the Soldiers’ Home
two years ago, his eligibilty stem-1
ming frpm the fact that he played
in the United States Military
Academy Band at West Point at
the age of 17.

At that time the academy was
recruiting bandsmen, and Dr.
Klemm signed for three years. He
remained only a few months, how-
ever, because an economy drive cut
the band to a fife and drum organ-
ization, Mrs. Land recalled.

Youngdahl Due to Be Sworn
As Judge Here Oct. 1

Minnesota Gov. Luther W.
Youngdahl probably will take the
oath as a judge of District Court
here about October 1, succeeding
the late Judge T. Alan Gold-
borough.

He announced in St. Paul today
that he would resign Septem- 1
ber 27. j.

The nomination of Gov. Young- 1
dahl for the bench was confirmed
quickly late yesterday by the Sen- i
ate without a-single objection. The
Senate Judiciary Committee had
approved the nomination unan-
imously on Monday, following

public hearings laSt week.

j
Children's Hospital Fund

Work is already underway
on a large, new addition to
overcrowded Children’s Hos-
pital. Although the formal
drive for funds to complete
the construction is ended,
money is still needed to meet
the $545,000 goal.

Gifts reported yesterday:
$1,087.

Total received to date: j1
$498,051.

Still needed: $46,949. 1
Contributions may be mailed 1

to Children’s Hospital, Tbir- '
teenth and W streets N.W.,
Washington 9, D. C.

Counly Council
Asks Action on
Doctors'Offices

Medical Society Told
To Find Solution
In Zoning Problem

The Montgomery County Coun-
cil has urged the County Medical
Society to come up with a con-
crete proposal as to what should
be done about 22 Silver Spring and
Bethesda physicians who are
illegally maintaining offices in
Residential A zones.

The 22 physicians were ordered
last May to vacate their offices
but were granted a reprieve on
the plea of the Medical Society.
Under the county zoning ordi-
nance, physicians may maintain
offices in Residential A zones only
if they also live there.

The council yesterday instructed
its clerk to write the society to
inquire whether the doctors have
worked out any solution. It was
indicated that unless the doctors
produce some proposal soon, the

j council will direct county officials
to carry out the eviction order.

Plans Concrete Proposal.

Dr. William Welsh, head of the

| county Medical Society, said he

I plans to present a concrete pro-,
jposal to the council next Tuesday.

| He said the council suggested to
j him two weeks ago that the society

j ;propose an amendment to the zon-
j ling law, but he said it is very

i difficult to word an amendment in

i such away as to not open up

| Residential A zones to undesirable
establishments.

The council yesterday also

filled three more top positions in
the county’s new Department Li-
braries, named 40 part-time spe-
cial police guards, 25 of them

I women, to direct traffic at dan-
gerous school crossings during
the next year.

Appointed To Library.

Appointed to the library depart-
ment, which has been function-
ing only since July 1, were:

Miss Charlotte Clark, of the
Wyoming Apartments, Washing-

ton, to be chief of children’s serv-
ices at $5,040 a year, beginning

October 1. Miss Clark is now em-
i ployed as librarian of the George-

town branch of the District Pub-
lic Library.

| Mrs. Reba Harriss, of 1507 East-
jWest highway. Silver Spring, to

‘be chief of preparation services.

IMrs. Harriss, who is a graduate of
‘library school of Carnegie. In-
stitute, Pittsburgh, will receive
$4,600 annually, effective Satur-
day.

Mrs. Martha Rowse, 5206 Glen-
wood road, Bethesda, to be travel-
ing branch librarian at an annual
salary®of $3,830, effective October
1. For the past three years, Mrs.

> Rowse has been children’s libra-
rian at the Bethesda Library.

In other actions, the council:
1. Authorized sale of $220,000 in

Maryland-National Capital Park

and Planning Commission bonds
jto finance unit 2 of the Little

, Falls Branch parkway, which will
run along Bradley boulevard be-

tween Massachusetts avenue and
Goldsboro road.

2. Proposed an amendment to

correct an error in the county fire-
arms law adopted last October.

Under the law, as it stands, it is
illegal in the urban area of the
county for a person to engage in

lawful hunting, drill, training or
target practice with a loaded gun.

! “This,” as a council statement
put it. “is a slightly impossible
situation.”

Gallinger Annex Wing
To Open Next Month

One wing of Gallinger Hospi-
tal’s new $2 million pediatrics and
crippled children’s annex will be
opened on or about September 17.
j The decision was reached at a

; conference yesterday between offi-

Icials of the hospital and the Dis-

trict Health Department.
] Dr. Daniel L. Seckinger, Dis-

trict health officer, said both
pediatric cases and crippled chil-

dren would be moved into the
crippled children’s wing.

The decision is a victory for the

hospital administration, which
maintained it would be economi-
cally impossible to open the en-
tire hospital at this time.

However, Dr. Ella Oppenheimer,

director of the Health Depart-

ment’s maternal and child wel-

fare bureau, insisted the 22

crippled children now patients at
Gallinger would get better care
if they occupied a wing by them-
selves. Care of such children has
been under Dr. Oppenheimer’s
jurisdiction for many years.

Under the plan, crippled chil-
dren will occupy the second floor
of the wing and the pediatric
cases will be lodged on the third
floor. Outpatient clinics for both

i services will be opened on the
(ground floor of the pediatrics
‘wing, however.

; Dr. Seckinger indicated that
;care of crippled children would
continue as it has in the past, with
Gallinger suppyling most medical
services, and Dr. Oppenheimer di-
recting administration of the pro-
gram.

The building, with room for 170
beds, contains the latest facilities
for treatment of children.

Liberian Treaty Group
To Stop Off Here

The Liberian delegation to the
Japanese Peace Treaty Confer-
ence in San Francisco will arrive
in Washington tomorrow.

The four-man delegation will
‘confer here with Liberian Am-
bassador Charles D. B. King, for-
mer president of Liberia, and offi-
cials of the United States Gov-
ernment before leaving for San
Francisco. Chairman of the group
is Gabriel L. Dennis, Liberian
Secretary of State. I
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